TO: Bayfield School Board
FROM: Jeff Gordon
DAT: August 3, 2017
SUBJECT: District Administrator Report for August 2017
1. BUILDING PROJECTS
The summer projects are coming toward the end. Except one or two items to be completed,
we feel confident that everything will be finished on time. Good news! No more hanging curtain
over the bleachers for our fans when watching sporting events. It’s gone for good.
2. ADMINISTRATORS UPDATE
The school year started out very well for our staff, students, and parents. The K-5 Open
House went well for everyone involved. There was a high turnout from our parents and
guardians who came to school to meet their teachers and explore the classroom. Also, the 6-12
students were provided a welcome by our staff members in the morning and held meetings with
their grade levels to go over the handbook procedures and classroom expectations.
3.

PRELIMINARY BUDGET

Randi Johnson is working on the budget for the upcoming annual meeting. We are
anticipating the state budget to be approved soon for us to complete our proposal for the School
Board. Randi indicated we need to wait until the approval process at the state level is complete
before we can adjust our current budget for completion.
4.

BAYFIELD POOL AND RECREATION CENTER

I was approached by a representative from the Rec Center and was asked to start reflecting on
our approach to the June 30th completion date for the current lease agreement and how the
district would like to proceed. The discussion was on future renovations, the district’s current
usage for our students and the indoor pools condition. The last pool assessment was complete
twelve years ago, and I would recommend a new assessment this year.
5.

RED CLIFF SOFTBALL FIELD USAGE

There has been communication with the Red Cliff Tribal officials to seek permission or an
agreement to use the softball field for our spring softball program. Our current baseball field is
not appropriate for our softball team and has caused difficulties in scheduling home games.
Other schools in our conference have two ball fields which allows for both baseball and softball
teams to travel on the same day to the games which decrease the cost and makes scheduling that
much easier. It will be a great use of our community resources that our student athletes can
benefit towards their softball participation.

